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Abstract
This paper addresses the problem of object tracking
from visual and infrared videos captured either by a dy-
namic or stationary camera where objects contain large
pose changes. We propose a novel object tracking scheme
that exploits the geometrical structure of Riemannian man-
ifold and piecewise geodesics under a Bayesian framework.
Two particle ﬁlters are alternatingly employed for tracking
dynamic objects. One for online learning object appear-
ances on Riemannian manifolds using tracked candidates,
another for tracking object bounding box parameters with
appearances on the manifold embedded. The rationale for
obtaining this enhanced manifold tracker as compared with
existing ones is to introduce an additional state variable,
such that not only the manifold point representing the ob-
ject is updated, but also the velocity of dynamic manifold
point is estimated. Main contributions of the paper include:
(a) propose an online appearance learning strategy by a
particle ﬁlter on the manifold; (b) an object tracker that
incorporates the manifold appearance for prediction under
a particle ﬁlter framework; (c) use partitioned sub-regions
of object bounding box that incorporates the spatial infor-
mation in the appearance; (d) use Gabor features in differ-
ent frequencies and orientations in partitioned sub-regions
for IR (infrared) video objects. Hence, the proposed track-
ing scheme is applicable to both visual and IR videos. Ex-
periments on videos where objects contain signiﬁcant pose
changes show very robust tracking results. The proposed
scheme is also compared with two most relevant manifold
tracking methods, results have shown much improved track-
ing performance in terms of tracking drift and tightness and
accuracy of tracked boxes.
1. Introduction
Using covariance matrices of image features for object
tracking has drawn increasing interest lately. [1] uses co-
variance matrices for characterizing the spatial features, sta-
tistical properties and correlations within the similar ob-
jects. It enables efﬁcient fusion of different type of fea-
tures while keeping small dimensionality, and is shown to
be robust and versatile for variations in illuminations, views
and poses at modest computational cost. The space of
n £ n non-singular covariance matrices of image features
(or, Symmetric Positive Deﬁnite (SPD) matrices) can be
formulated as connected points on the Riemannian mani-
fold. The Log-Euclidean and afﬁne invariant metrics [3, 2]
provide a framework for generating the statistics on the Rie-
mannian manifold. Numerical results of both metrics are
similar, however, the ﬁrst metric has a simpler form of dis-
tances and Riemannian means as compared with the sec-
ond metric that has no closed form solution for Riemannian
means.
[4] proposes a method of integrating the covariance matrix
of image features in the visual tracking framework. It uses
an exhaustive search and a distance measure proposed by
[5] to ﬁnd the best matching, and proposes the strategy for
updating the model using Lie algebra on the SPD Rieman-
nian manifold. The method may track objects with moder-
ate pose changes however signiﬁcant pose changes remain
a challenging task. To improve this, variants of covariance
tracking approaches are proposed, e.g. [6] uses a particle
ﬁlter (PF) [7] and an afﬁne invariant metric [2] on a SPD
Riemannian manifold for ﬁnding the similarity of covari-
ance matrices and tracking the location, width and height
of an object bounding box. [8] incrementally learns the co-
variance matrix by a Log-Euclidean metric [3] on the SPD
Riemannian manifold and a particle ﬁlter (PF) to track the
central location and scale of object bounding box. How-
ever, none of these techniques uses simultaneous estimation
of afﬁne parameters of bounding box and online learning of
the covariance descriptor. [9] employs the Log-Euclidean
metric on the SPD Riemannian manifold for tracking the
afﬁne parameters of moving object box. It incrementally
learns the eigen space representation of model in the tan-
gent space of the SPD Riemannian manifold. Some good
results are reported, however, it is very time consuming.
Other recent work on manifold face tracking are reported,
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e.g. using an off-line manifold training strategy from face
datasets containing different poses [10], subsequently by
online learning using local linearity of appearance mani-
folds using particle ﬁlters with a coarse-to-ﬁne factorized
sampling [11]. [12] proposes visual tracking by applying
Kalman ﬁlters to the velocity of basis matrix in tangent
planes of Grassmann manifolds. [13] proposes a Kalman
ﬁlter on SPD Riemannian manifolds for visual tracking.
[14] proposes a head pose estimation approach by using co-
variance matrices of object features and a nearest centroid
classiﬁer. Despite these, tracking visual objects containing
signiﬁcant pose changes remains an challenging issue.
To further tackle the problem, we propose to use several
state variables under the proposed appearance model on the
manifold and the afﬁne shape model in the vector space.
This enables to estimate both the objects and the change
speed of objects, consequently, much more robust tracking
performance. Details are described below.
2. General Description of the Scheme
The basic idea behind the proposed scheme is to exploit
the geometrical structure of the Riemannian manifold and
piecewise geodesics under a Bayesian framework. This is
achieved by characterizing the object appearance by a co-
variance matrix of image features in partitioned sub-regions
and representing it as a point on the Riemannian manifold.
Further, the change of Riemannian manifold point is also
estimated and updated.
Figure 1. Block diagram of the proposed scheme. The notations
Cobjt , C
obj
t+1, s
obj
t , s
obj
t+1, C
j
t , s
j
t , denote: tracked object appear-
ance covariance at t and (t+1), tracked shape parameters of object
bounding box at t and (t+1), the candidate covariance matrices and
candidate shape parameters, respectively.
Fig.1) shows the block diagram of the proposed track-
ing scheme. In Block 1 (top block in Fig.1) particle ﬁlter-1
is utilized for updating the object appearance Cobjt+1 on the
Riemannian manifold using the tracked object appearance
~Cobjt+1 and the predicted manifold points ~C
i
t+1 from the dy-
namic appearance model. The dynamic model is realized
by computing the velocity vector ¢it+1 of candidate man-
ifold points under a constant velocity assumption and then
mapping the velocity vector to the manifold originated from
the previous manifold point ~Cit . In Block 2 (middle block),
the shape parameters of objects bounding box is tracked by
particle ﬁlter-2. The afﬁne shape parameters are deﬁned as
the state vector, and the candidates box sjt are computed
by the Brownian motion model, while the appearance com-
puted by Block 3 (bottom block) is embedded as the like-
lihood, given a previous covariance matrix of object image
features Cobjt . It is known that 2D images of a 3D object
with pose changes cannot be well described by a single vec-
tor space, rather, the trajectory of poses is more suitable to
be described as moving points on a smoothed curved sur-
face or on a differentiable manifold. The main motivations
and novelties lie on online updating the covariance matrix
on the SPD manifold by using not only the previous covari-
ance matrix, but also the velocity indicating the change of
covariance matrix. This may lead to more robust tracking.
3. SPD Riemannian Manifold
This section brieﬂy reviews Riemannian geometry on the
space of symmetric positive deﬁnite (SPD) matrices with
a focus on the two mapping functions, distance metric and
Riemannian mean. For simplifying the notation, through-
out the text here after, we denote Symm+n as the space of
n£ n SPD matrices on the Riemannian manifold, byM as
the Riemannian manifold and T as the tangent space of the
Riemannian manifold.
3.1. Riemannian geometry
The space of Symm+n is not a vector space. Instead it lies
on Riemannian manifold that constitutes a convex-half cone
in the vector space of matrices. The derivative at a point on
M lies in the T , which is a vector space formed by sym-
metric matrices, not necessarily Symm+n . Two Riemannian
metrics, namely afﬁne-invariant metric and Log-Euclidean
metric, proposed by [2] and [3], are used for computing
statistics on Symm+n . Numerical results of both Rieman-
nian metrics are similar, however, the Log-Euclidean metric
is computationally efﬁcient, and calculation of mean points
on M is easy with a closed form. Readers are referred to
[2, 3, 15] for more details.
3.2. Exponential mapping function (T !M)
The exponential mapping function maps a tangent vector
to a point on the manifold. Given a point P (i.e., a starting
point P(t=0)) on the manifoldM and the corresponding tan-
gent vector ¢ in the tangent space T , (1) maps the tangent
vector along the geodesic to yield the end point Q on the
manifold reached in unit time, i.e. Q = P (1). The expo-
nential map [15] for the Log-Euclidean metric is given by:
expP (¢) = exp(logP +¢) (1)
3.3. Logarithmic mapping function (M! T )
The logarithmic mapping function maps a manifold
point to a vector in the tangent space. Given two points P ,
Q onM, (2) results in a velocity vector¢ in T correspond-
ing to the geodesic from P to Q on M. The logarithmic
map [15] for the Log-Euclidean metric is given by:
¢ = logPQ = logQ¡ logP (2)
3.4. Geodesic
It is deﬁned as the shortest distance between two points
on the manifold. Given two points P ,Q onM, the geodesic
for the Log-Euclidean metric is given by [15]:
D(P;Q) = k logP Qk2 = k logQ¡ logPk2 (3)
3.5. The Riemannian mean
It is the expected value of a set of points on M. Given
a ﬁnite number of points Pi, i = 1; ¢ ¢ ¢ ; N , on M, the
expected value or the mean of the Log-Euclidean metric is
given by:
ELE(P1; ¢ ¢ ¢ ; PN ) = exp
Ã
1
N
NX
i=1
logPi
!
(4)
Computing the mean in (4) implies mapping the points on
M to the tangent space T by using the log operator, fol-
lowed by the mean in T , and then mapping the result back
toM using the exp operator. In this work we use the Log-
Euclidean metric for the Riemannian geometry.
4. Online Learning/Updating Object Appear-
ances on the Riemannian Manifold
Online learning/updating of object appearance model is de-
signed to mitigate the tracking drift due to object appear-
ance changes through video frames. The basic idea is to
consider the dynamic appearance of an object as a point
moving on a nonlinear smoothing surface, or a Riemannian
manifold, where novel dynamic models are applied to seek
the trajectory of this moving point. Given a previous man-
ifold point Ct¡1 at time t ¡ 1, a set of candidate manifold
points Cjt are generated by the dynamic model at current
time t. The velocity vector for each individual manifold
point is computed in the tangent plane, followed by comput-
ing their corresponding manifold candidate points. At time
t, the best manifold point in (7) is then selected by ﬁnd-
ing the weighted Riemannian mean of the candidate points
Cjt under the Log-Euclidean metric, where the weights are
calculated by the geodesic to the tracked manifold point ~Ct
(see Section 6). To realize this, two dynamic models, one is
in the tangent plane of manifold point, and another is on the
manifold itself, are formed as follows:½
¢t = ¢t¡1 + V1
Ct = expCt¡1(¢t)
(5)
The ﬁrst equation in (5) models the 1st order dynamics (i.e.
velocity vectors) of manifold points under a constant veloc-
ity assumption, where V1 is zero-mean white noise. The
2nd equation in (5) is the dynamic appearance model where
two manifold points of successive time instants are related
by mapping the velocity vector ¢t in the tangent plane to
the manifold with the origin as the previously tracked object
point on the manifold Ct¡1. Further, the covariance matrix
Ct of feature vector f is deﬁned by Ct = E[ffT ], where
f is deﬁned in (8) for visual objects, and Gabor ﬁlter out-
puts at different orientations for infrared objects [19]. For
taking object spatial information into account, each feature
vector is formed from a set of partitioned areas (see Sec-
tion 5). The above method can be further detailed as fol-
lows: A particle ﬁlter is applied on the Riemannian mani-
fold to generate candidate points on the manifold Cjt where
j = 1; ¢ ¢ ¢ ; N1 andN1 is the number of particles. Let Cjt¡1
be the previous manifold points at t ¡ 1 and ¢jt¡1 be the
corresponding velocity vector that connects (Cjt¡2; C
j
t¡1),
i.e. Cjt¡1 is on the end point of the geodesic starting from
Cjt¡2. The predicted velocity particles¢
j
t are generated ac-
cording to ﬁrst equation of (5), with ¾2V1 (¾
2
V1
= :0001 in
our tests). Newly predicted manifold points Cjt are then ob-
tained by mapping ¢jt according to the second equation of
(5). The corresponding weights for the particle ﬁlter (PF) is
then obtained as:
w1it = p( ~CtjCjt ) = exp (¡(d( ~Ct; Cjt )=¾2l ) (6)
where d(¢) is the Log-Euclidean distance metric on the man-
ifold, ~Ct is the manifold point using the tracked box (see
Section 6) and ¾2l is the measurement noise (¾
2
l = 0:1
in our tests). The weights are then normalized by w1jt =
w1jt=
P
j w1
j
t .
Finally, the MMSE estimate of the appearance covariance
matrix Ct is obtained by weighted Log-Euclidean Rieman-
nian mean of the predicted manifold points:
Ct = exp
0@ 1
N1
N1X
j=1
w1j log(Cjt )
1A (7)
5. Extracting Features from Partitioned Areas
This section describes details on forming feature vectors
and covariance matrices from partitioned sub-regions. For
each pixel in the bounding box, a d-component feature vec-
tor f(x; y) is deﬁned, same as in [4], (d = 9 in our work)
f(x; y) =
£
x; y; I; jIxj; jIyj; I 0mag; I 0µ; jIxxj; jIyyj
¤T
(8)
where x; y is the pixel position, I is the image pixel inten-
sity, jIxj and jIyj are the absolute values of 1st derivative
of image intensity along the x and y directions, I 0mag =q
I2x + I2y is the gradient magnitude, I
0
µ is the unsigned
gradient orientation, I 0µ =
½
µ; if µ ¸ 0
µ + ¼=2; if µ < 0 where
µ = tan¡1( IyIx ), jIxxjandjIyyj are the absolute value of 2nd
derivative of the intensity image along the x and y direc-
tions, respectively.
In the proposed tracker, feature vectors of object appear-
ance are formed from partitioned sub-regions of bounding
box. The rationale behind using partitioned areas is that two
image regions having rather different contents can appear
in similar statistics. By using spatially-dependent statistics
from partitioned areas, such phenomenon is less likely to
occur. Let the object appearance at t be described by a
covariance matrix, representing a manifold point. Similar
to [4], the covariance matrix of the object appearance is
formed from the feature vector, however the difference is
the covariance matrix consisting of L sub-covariance matri-
ces as the result of partitioning object bounding box into L
sub-regions. For the jth sub-region, j = 1; ¢ ¢ ¢ ; L, a sub-
covariance matrix is formed from the sample average,
Cj =
1
M ¡ 1
MX
l=1
(fj(l)¡ ¹j)(fj(l)¡ ¹j)T (9)
where M and ¹j are the total number of samples and the
sample mean of jth sub-region, respectively. For IR videos,
we propose to use Gabor ﬁlter outputs from different bands
and orientations in partitioned sub-regions to form the fea-
ture vector. The reason behind such choice is that IR im-
ages appear to be very different from visual band images
(e.g. lack of sharp edges and image details). Selection ef-
fective features for IR images remains an open research is-
sue. Using features from Gabor ﬁlter outputs would enable
one to adjust ﬁlter bandwidths and select subbands of inter-
est, hence to take IR image natures into account.
The Log-Euclidean metric on the Riemannian manifold can
be explained as applying the logarithm to the the above sub-
covariance matrix, resulting in log(Cj). Since the covari-
ance matrix and its matrix logarithm are both symmetric,
there are only d£ (d+1)=2 independent values. Therefore,
log(Cj) is represented as vector of independent values, i.e.
only by the upper triangular part of matrix
vec(log(Cj)) = [log(cj1;1); log(c
j
2;1); ¢ ¢ ¢ log(cjd;d)]T
(10)
Finally, the vector representation of region (vec(log(C))) is
obtained by concatenating vec(Cj) over all sub-regions:
vec(log(C)) = [vec(log(C1)) ¢ ¢ ¢ vec(log(CL))]T (11)
In our tests, L=16 (or, 4 £ 4) partitioned sub-regions are
used.
6. Tracking through Object Shape (Bounding
Box) Modeling with Embedded Appear-
ance Likelihood
The basic idea of tracking the object bounding box is to use
a second particle ﬁlter for dynamic object shape modeling
in the linear space, and to embed the object appearance from
the previous frame as the likelihood. This is further detailed
as follows: Let the state vector st = [y1t y
2
t ¯t °t ®t Át]
T
be deﬁned as the afﬁne parameters of object bounding box
shape, containing a six parameter vector (2D box center,
scale, rotation, aspect ratio, and skew). The state space
model of object shape is deﬁned below, whose dynamic is
the Brownian motion model (i.e., Gaussian distributed):
st = st¡1 + v2; st : p(stjst¡1) » N (0;­) (12)
where ­ = diag(¾2y1 ; ¾
2
y2 ; ¾
2
¯ ; ¾
2
° ; ¾
2
®; ¾
2
Á) and the diagonal
elements correspond to the variances of shape parameters.
These parameter values dictate the kind of motion of inter-
est in a tracker and are determined empirically.
Predicted particles sjt are generated according to (12) where
j = 1; ¢ ¢ ¢ ; N2. For each candidate bounding box speciﬁed
by the particle sjt , the corresponding image I
j
t is extracted
and the covariance Cj and its vector form are calculated.
The likelihood is modeled as the Gaussian-distributed Log-
Euclidean distance between the jth candidate appearance
Cjt and the previous tracked region appearance Ct¡1:
p(dIjt js
j
t ) = exp (¡(d(Ct¡1; Ctj)=¾2) (13)
where ¾2 is the variance of measurement noise determined
empirically. Noting that the likelihood is proportional to
the dynamic prediction error on the manifold. The weight
of the particle ﬁlter is then assigned as the likelihood,
w2jt = p(dIjt js
j
t ) (14)
with SIS re-sampling [7]. Finally, the maximum likelihood
estimate of object bounding box is computed:
st = s
j¤
t where: j
¤ = argmaxj(w2
j
t ) (15)
Based on the estimated state vector, the object appearance
~Ct is calculated and is used in the object update particle
ﬁlter (PF-1).
7. Experiments and Results
For testing the effectiveness of the proposed scheme,
several videos (visual and infrared) with signiﬁcant object
pose changes, captured by a nonstationary or a stationary
camera, are used. The object bounding box in the ﬁrst
frame is manually marked, and the box is partitioned into
M = 16 rectangular sub-regions. Each object region is
normalized to 32£ 32 pixels; N1 = 600, ¾2 = 0:25 are set
for the particle ﬁlter PF1; N2 = 400, ¾2v2 = 0:001 are set
for the particle ﬁlter PF2; ¾2l = 0:1 is used. Fig.2-5 (Red
box) shows the tracking results from 4 videos, where the
ﬁrst 3 videos are captured by visual-band camera and the
fourth video is captured by infrared camera.
7.1. Comparisons
The proposed scheme is compared with two existing
manifold trackers that are most relevant to our scheme:
(a) Tracker-1 uses covariance-based tracking in [4] (b)
Tracker-2 uses probabilistic tracking on the Riemannian
manifold in [6]. We also compared with mean shift tracker
and particle ﬁlter (or CONDENSATION)-based tracker.
These trackers are not performed on the manifold. For
videos with large pose changes, our trackers have shown su-
perior performance over these trackers. Due to space limita-
tions, comparisons of tracked objects in images using these
methods are not included in this paper. Fig.2-5 shows the
tracking results for four case studies.
In the ﬁrst case (Fig.2), a human face is tracked from
a visual-band video where the face has signiﬁcant pose
change accompanied by rotations, translations and scale
changes. In the second case (Fig.3), face tracking is per-
formed on a visual-band video containing walking man with
appearance and pose changes of the face in different frames
of video (captured by a dynamic camera). In the third case
(Fig.4), car is tracked from a visual-band video captured by
a moving camera and the car undergoes pose changes dur-
ing the course of motion. In the fourth case (Fig.5), the
video contains a human face captured by calibrated infrared
(IR) camera and is rather challenging for tracking due to
low contrast and strong thermal noise.
From the tracking results, one can see that Tracker-1,
tracked areas have often drifted or lost from target objects
due to its inability to follow the orientation changes. The
error accumulates resulting in the loss of tracking eventu-
ally for video ”Dudek” . For Tracker-2, the performance
is shown somewhat better, however the box size is often
severely deviated from the real sizes may be due to lack
of online learning to adapt object appearance change. The
proposed method has clearly provided better tracking. The
proposed method has successfully tracked target objects
through videos, even during large pose change. This is due
to embedding of the updated appearance (learned on the
Riemannian manifold) in likelihood for tracking bounding
box shape afﬁne parameters of moving object.The bound-
ing box from the proposed method is shown to be relatively
tight and accurate.
7.2. Performance Evaluation
To evaluate and compare the performance, the Euclidian
distance is used to compute the distance between the 4 cor-
ners of tracked object box and the ground truth box (marked
manually with visually acceptable orientation, size, width
and height). Fig.6-a shows the resulting distances between
the tracked region and the ground truth region as a func-
tion of image frames for 3 different methods on ”Chia” face
video sequence (Fig.2).
Figure 6. Results of Euclidian distances between the tracked and
ground-truth regions for 2 video ”chia”. Left: Red curve: dis-
tances for the proposed tracker; Green curve: tracker-1 (i.e., the
covariance tracker in [4]); Blue curve: tracker-2 (i.e., the proba-
bilistic tracker on the Riemannian manifold in [6]); Right: Red
curve: distances for the proposed tracker; Black curve: tracker-
3 (i.e., the incremental subspace tracker in [16]); Magenta curve:
tracker-4 (i.e., the mean shift tracker in [17]); Cyan curve: tracker-
5 (i.e. the CONDENSATION tracker in [18])
To further evaluate the tracking performance, the pro-
posed method has been compared with three existing state
of art video tracking methods : (a) Tracker-3 uses subspace-
learning based tracking in [16] (b) Tracker-4 uses mean
shift tracking in [17] (c) Tracker-5 uses condensation track-
ing in [18]. Fig.6-b shows the Euclidean distances of track-
ing results. Tracker-3 initially performs well (ﬁrst 130
Figure 2. Tracking results from visual-band video frames in ”Chia”. Rows 1-2: from the proposed scheme (Red box); Rows 3-4: from
Tracker-1 (green box); Rows 5-6: from Tracker-2 (Yellow box).
Figure 3. Tracking results from visual-band video frames in ”dudek”. Row-1: from the proposed scheme (Red box); Row-2: from Tracker-1
(green box); Row-3: from Tracker-2 (yellow box).
frames) and then gradually loses track during fast and sig-
niﬁcant pose change probably due to vector space learning
of the appearance subspace. The reason for the drift and
loss of tracking for Tracker-4 and Tracker-5 is due to lack
of online learning during the course of tracking. Compari-
son of the results in Fig.3-6 show that the proposed tracker
Figure 4. Tracking results from visual-band video frames in ”Car”. Row-1: from the proposed scheme (Red box); Row-2: from Tracker-1
where the results are copied from the ﬁgure in [4]) (Green box); Row-3: from Tracker-2 (Yellow box).
Figure 5. Tracking results from one infrared video. Row-1: from the proposed scheme (Red box); Row-2: from Tracker-1 (Green box);
Row-3: from Tracker-2 (Yellow Box).
is able to provide better tracking performance.
7.3. Discussion
Computational time for the proposed tracking scheme
(average 15 seconds for tracking one frame of image us-
ing our Matlab program in a PC with an Intel Xeon CPU
2GHz and 4 GB RAM) still poses a problem and limits the
real-time applications. To overcome this, C-programs with
optimized codes, or FPGA can be considered to replace the
Matlab programs used in current tests.
8. Conclusion
Test results of the proposed tracking scheme on visual
and infrared videos for tracking of object box shape pa-
rameters with embedded object appearance on the Rieman-
nian manifold, as well as updating the object appearance
on the manifold using tracked observations, have shown
to be very robust tracking performance, especially for ob-
jects with large dynamic of pose changes. The online learn-
ing/updating of object appearance covariance matrix on the
manifold by exploiting both the position and velocity is
shown to be effective. The online tracking by integrating
the dynamic appearance on the manifold and object shape
in the vector space, and through employing two particle ﬁl-
ters separately on the manifold and in the vector space, is
shown to be very effective. Comparisons with two exist-
ing manifold-based tracking methods have provided further
support to the robustness of the proposed scheme. Finally,
using IR object appearance features from Gabor ﬁlter out-
puts from different subbands and orientations in partitioned
areas is shown to be effective.
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